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Furniture and HosieSample Simpson’s
.

PBO|
Hosiery Sale Items 

for Thursday

\

New Corsage Special Furniture Prices 
That Spell EconomyrgIS

pairs of which will be distributed as a very spe
cial offer to Thursday shoppers. Phone orders 

tilled.

new
m Women’s American-made Silk Hose, pure 

thread silk, with double spliced lisle thread sole, j 

heel and toe; deep garter lisle thread top; nicei 
weight; black, white and colors. Regularly | 

$1.50. Hosiery Sale price, Thursday

Women’s Silk Boot Hose, fine lisle threads 
garter top, lisle heel, sole and-1 toe ; black, whiter ! 
tan. 50c value. Thursday 39o, 3 pairs $1.10.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, seconds, of a 
guaranteed make; not quite perfect, but for wear 
they are all right? black, tan. 35c and 50c val-J 

ues. Thursday pair
Women’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Hosej^ 

black, white and colors; also embroidered fronts, 
and laces. 50c values. Thursday
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> The August Furniture Sale is 
going with a swing. The gaps made 
in the ranks by heavy selling are 
promptly refilled with new, clean 
stock, so that the selection is in 
no wise impaired. If you have not 
already visited this department, 
why not do so Thursday Î It will 
pay you.
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Women's Corsets—Beautiful modelsi to.Royal®, 
white coutil; low bust, long hack, d?«p 
bone; double boned throughout, with finest rustproof 
steels; four wide side steels; four strong g"*®™- 
hose buttons; lace and ribbon trim. Sizes 20 to 26
inches. Thursday extra special............................................ 1’w'

SILK SWEATER COATS, 16.96.
Just 86 of these beautiful Coats to clear at lees than 

cost^price ntomorro^^er coat>—Novelty knit fibre silk, 
white, black, gray, sea green or brown ; two pockets; 
V neck; covered buttons; plain revers. Regularly «10.00. 
Thursday ........................................................................................
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Mattress, well filled with sanitary curled sea grass, with 
heavy layer of Jute felt on both aides, tufted and covered^ in
twill ticking. Regularly <2.69. August Sale price ............

Mattress, filled with all elastic cotton felt, has roll stitched 
edges, neatly tufted and covered in high-grade art ticking, 
supplied in all standard sizes. Regularly <7.50. August Sale
price ....................................................................................................................... 6.15

Bed Spring, the frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood, the 
spring is strong woven steel wire, well supported, supplied in
all sizes. Regularly <2.00. August Sale price .....................

Bed Spring, the frame is made of steel tubing, the fabric 
is fine, close coil steel wire, steel rope edges reinforced; fully 
guaranteed, in all sizes. Regularly <6.00. August Sale 
price ....................................................... ...............................................................

Ï Parler Suite, in mahogany finish, consisting of settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker. The backs are artistically designed, 
have spring seats well upholstered and covered in silk
try. Regularly <24.60. August Sale price .......................... 17.5U

Parler Suite, the frames are made of solid mahogany; the 
suite has settee, arm chair and arm rocker, spring seats up
holstered and covered in various shades of silk tapestry. Reg
ularly <33.50. August Sale price .............. ............................. Z4.00

Parler Suite, in solid mahogany, the backs and seats are 
finely upholstered and covered in high-grade silk tapestiT;
Regularly <40.00. August Sale price ................... ........ 31.75

Parler Suite, the frames are in selected mahogany, have 
shaped panel backs, upholstered spring seats, covered in silk 
tapestry. This suite consists of settee, arm chair and arm
rocker. Regularly <47.50. August Sale price ...................

Parler Suite, in solid mahogany, consisting of settee, arm 
chair and arm-rocker, seats and backs are well upholstered 
and covered in various shades of silk tapestry, seat edges are 
neatly tufted and buttoned. Regularly <67.00. August Sale 
price ..................................................................................................................  47.00
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Wash Petticoats at 
59c

.29
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1.55y-^L' * Women’■ English Hose; fine all-wool cash- ; 
black only; full-fashioned, 50c value.

G
Vf mere ;

< Thursday, pair
? y r»Mi i29Women’s Petticoats—Good quality ging

hams, in stripes and checks, navy, fawn and black 
and white; flounce of pin tucking; finished with 
bias frill and underpièce; lengths 36 to 42.
Thursday special...................................................

OUT SIZE MOIRE PETTICOATS, <2.00.
Imported Moire Petticoats, in black only: hips 

sure 54 inches; flounce In tailored effect, with groups 
of. pin-tucking ; lengths 38, 40 and 42. Thursday •.. 2.00 

. ' (Third Floor.)

Wash Goods Bargains
AT THE BARGAIN CIRCLE.

Pongee Linens, Crepe Linens, Crash Linens
and Cotton Suitings; all perfect goods............12Vt

36-inch Indian Head Suiting—Fully bleach
ed, with a round, even thread. Thursday, spe
cial ........................... ......................................... .. .9^4

Dress r.iwgham—30 inches wide, in stripes, 
checks and plain weaves; guaranteed to stand
boiling. Thursday................................................ • ;20

40-inch Ratines—In a full range of plain 
shades, also white and French novelty effects .49 

30-inch Japanese Crepe—Finely woven, for
waists and dresses and underwear................... ; -25

(Main Floor and Second Floor.)

3.95i
35.00 Dresser, made In selected elm, rich golden finish, has throe 

long drawers, fitted with brass handles, large swing British
bevel mirror. Regularly <8.60. August Sale price ............ 6.45

Dresser, made In selected quarter-cut oak, in golden fin
ish; the top drawers have serpentine shaped fronts, two long 
drawers, shaped or oval British bevel mirror. Regulyly
<22.00. August Sale price ..................................................................  16.75

Chiffonier, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish, to match 
above dresser. Regularly <22.00. August Sale price .. 16.75 

Dresser, In quarter-cut oak, In golden finish, or genuine 
mahogany veneered, has two short and two long drawers, 
shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly <21.60. August Sale
price ................... ...................................................... .. .............................. 17*25

Chiffonier, to match above dresser, fitted with four deep 
and (wo short drawers, British bevel shaped mirror. Regular
ly <20.60^ August Sale price .......................... !■.......... .................... 16.25

Buffet, made In solid oak, in fumed or golden finish, has 
cutlery drawer, three cupboards, long linen drawer, two dis
play shelves, and British bevel . mirror. Regularly <21.60.
August Sale price .................................... ................................................. 17.75

Buffet, In selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden 
finish, has three drawers, one lined for cutlery, two cupboards, 
long linen drawer and British bevel mirror. Regularly <28.60.
August Sale price ..................................................................................... 24.50

Buffet, “Colonial" design, in quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish, three top drawers, British bevel mirror. Regu
larly <35.50. August Sale price . ..................................................; 29.75

Dining-room Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed 
or golden finish, have panel backs and lose slip seats, covered 
in genuine leather. Set has five small and one arm chair. 
Regularly <22.50. August Sale price ........................................ 16.15

i IÎ Beys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere Stockings;
all-wool cashmere ; English made; full-fashioned. 
35c and 45c. Thursday
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\ Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton Hose; seam-,

less, with double spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Thursday

Children’s Lisle Thread Socks; white feet|, 
with fancy colored tops; sizes 4 to 7%. Regu
larly 25c. Thursday, half-price, pair

Men’s Plain Black Llama Cashmere Socks, '
with Llama in red silk at top; fine elastic ribbed* 
cuff ; soft to the feet. Thursday................ .

Men’s Black and Tan Lisle Thread Seconds
in Socks; the guaranteed kind, that sell at 25e 
and 35c. Thursday.................................. ..

Women’s Wrist Length Pure Silk Gloves; 
broken sizes ; black, white, double tipped fingers. 
Regularly 39c. Thursday ...

(Main Floor.)

Library Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish, has two centre drawers and convenient book
shelves at each end. Regularly <18.76. August Sale
price .................................................................... *•»............... ••;•••• •* 16.60

Library Table, in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish, bookshelves at each end and centre drawer; long, 
wide shelf underneath. Regularly <21.50. August Sale
price................................................................................. .. ...... • • • • 18.75

Brass Bedstead, the posts are two-inches in diameter, 
heavy turned caps, evenly divided fillers, with ball husks. 
Can be supplied in bright, satin or polette finishes, guaranteed 
acid-proof lacquer, made in all sizes. Regularly <12.00.
August Sale price .....................................................

Braes Bedstead, has continuous two-inch posts, strong fill
ers, In bright, satin or polette finishes, guaranteed acid-proof 
lacquer, supplied In all standard sizes. Regularly <18.90.
August Sale price ....................................................................................  14.90

Brass Bedstead, heavy two-inch posts and top rails, with 
Kn|i corners, one-inch fillers, turned husks, in bright, satin or 
polette finishes, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly <24.76. August
Sale price ...........................................................••• ...........................••• 17-65

Extension Dining Table, In fumed or golden color, solid 
quarter-cut oak, has 48-inch top extending to 8 ft, neatly 
designed pedestal, claw feet. Regularly <25.50. August Sale 
price w...................................................................................................... 20.50
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Attractive Shoe Values
{

a

Dainty Cotton Frocks at $2.49 m»| IOr
mi ?

Women’s <2.50 to <84» Oxfords Clearing st <1-46—A 
splendid assortment In both button and laced styles, tan oalL 
patent colt, gunmetal and fine vtcl kid. They are all good- 
fitting shoes; high, medium and low heels; medium and light- | 
weight soles. Sizes from 2% to 6. Thursday ................... .. 1.46i

X
The summer selling of Cotton Frocks brings forth oddments, to

gether with some regular lines which we have reduced to make room 
for new fall goods. These dresses at the above price hardly pay in 
some cases for the material alone. Ratines, crepes, plain or figured 
voiles, in a wide choice of styles and colorings. Thursday, extra 
special ................................................. ...............................................................2-49
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Men’s <430 and <6.00 Low Shoes, <2.46—"BostonUn, 

"Tetrault" and “Mlnto" brands; tan and mahogan 
v calf, black calf and gunmetal; all the new styles ar 
t in the lot, including the English shoes, with raced 
^ toes and. low heels; also popular styles, with mediur 

or high toes; every pair has “Goodyear welted solei

18 -as it
CLEARANCE OF WASH SUITS, 98c.

Ratines, linens and other washable fabrics, ga 
special sale; smartly tailored and novelty trimmed.

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES, <7.66, <104)6 AND <16.00.
Silk and cloth dresses, showing a variety of pleated or plain tunics ; In short 

or loag lengths, with pleated or plain underskirts; waist has dainty frUled batiste 
collars on novelty effects ; choice of shades, navy, brown, Copen, mauve, black 
and gray. Specially priced, <7.65, <10.00 and <1530.

I
thered together to make a 
Clearing Thursday ... 38-■4'; i SMSV 11® ;! I 8Wi •* M ”• «-••••«eebeeeee

X;
White Fumpe fer Glrle end ChHdren—76c, <1.26 and <1.56 are the regular-

prices of these dressy white poplin pumps, with adjustable ankle straps v me
dium weight soles; low heels. Sizes 7 to 10 and 11 to 2. Thursday............ .. .75

Women’s Houeé Slippers, <139—Fine kid instep strap slippers; neat 
round toes; Cuban heels; flexible hand-turned soles. Sizes 234 to 7, Thursr
day ..........................................................................................................................*.................................... I*29

Telephone orders filled.
Girls’ "Classic” Pumps, <1.76—High-grade. Goodyear welted pumps: made 

on perfect-fitting lasts, with full round toes and low heels; finished with 
tailored bows; lined with white kid, tan Russia calf and gunmetal leathers.
Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly <2.76. Thursday ............................................... ....................... 1.75

‘ (Second Floor.) , ]
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NEW FALL COATS.
Dozens of new styles In the collection, Nigger-Heads, chinchillas, blanket 

cloths, wool mixtures ; girls’, misses’ and women’s styles, made by the best 
Hew York designers; a wide choice of the season’s coming colorings. Prices 
range from <1530, <1730, <20.00 to <37.50. Your Inspection is invited.

NEW SKIRTS FOR FALL.

isk *.

iU
Direct from New York’s best skirt makers, showing the long tunics, either 

plain or pleated, with deep vest effects; pockets bound with silk braid, and 
numerous smart models In Roman stripes, gabardines, serges, poplins, tussu- 

voile and satin combinations, and charmeuse silks. Prices ranging

get
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fli Best Provision fora Rainy Dayroyal, 
from <7.50 to <19.50.4

(Third Floor.)

Plauen Lace Collars for 25c
pie Collars, direct from Plauen, Germany, 

last shipment or anything we can expect from Germany for a long 
time to come, so we advise quick buying. Over one thousand sample 
collars of the finer qualities; fine Venise, baby Irish and guipure, in 
round and shoulder shapes. Regularly Soc, 75c and $1.00. One 
price

^ MEN’S WATERPROOF COAT8 AT <1030.
We have just received a shipment of special English Waterproof Coats, 

or Slip-ons; made from all-wool; double texture fabric, being light in weight, | 
and guaranteed thoroughly waterproof and dustproof; an excellent coat for 
motoring or wet weather wear; cut loose and roomy; some have belts or 
straps on the back. Sizes 84 to 48. On sale Thursday at ........................«... 1030

MEN’S BUMMER TROUSERS.
In medium and tight gray English flannels, In plain and neat stripe pat- 

terns; also some plain gray, homespun tweeds; cat in latest style, with roll v 
bottoms and belt loops; well tailored. Sizes 82 to 42. Ranging in price up 91 
to <1.60. To clear Thursday at ........................................ .................. ............... ............... ». 2.36 ]

BOYS’ SINGLE-BREASTED NORFOLK SUITS.
Smartly-tailored tweed suits for boys; yoke Norfolk styles, with full-cut I 

bloomers: neat patterns in gray shades; strong twilled linings. Sizes 26 to 30, 
Thursday <830; sizes 81 to 34, Thursday <64».
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IMPORTED BEDROOM WALL PAPERS
25 Plain and chintz effects, for any atyle of bedroom, for mother, sister, brother, guest or 

children's rooms. Have you seen the touches of black In the wall or trimming? We have It.
New Austrian, English, French and New York Bedroom Papers, ki plaids, decorated or 

plain, quaint flower or gray and black stripes, Paisley chintz, cretonne, shadow stripe, floral 
and chambray grounds; designs in blue, pink, mauve, purple, cream, green and yellow. Per 
roll, 81.00, 90c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 36c and 25c.

New Striping and Frieze, for bedrooms and sitting-rooms, in assorted colorings; width 3, 
8, I and 10% inches. Per yard, 25c, 15c, 10c, Sc, Be and 3c.

Thursday Specials—3260 rolls Sitting-room and Bedroom Papers, in neat patterns and as
sorted colorings, room lots or more; regularly 36c roll, Thursday 22c; regularly 26c roll, Thurs
day 14c; regularly 16c roll, Thursday 8c; - ’in., me roll, Thursday t'AC.

(Fifth Floor).

(Main Floor.)

I
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BOYS’ WASH SUITS, THURSDAY 98c.
Russian styles, with military and sailor collars; neat stripe patterns, In 

blue and tan shades; natural linens, Satara cords, in tans and white and 
sky blue: fine English duck; bloomer pants. Sizes 2(4 to « years. Regularly 
<1.60, <2.00 and <2.60. Thursday ............................................................... ......................... ,98
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HOUSEHOLD LINENS ON THE 4TH FLOOR
.u. ■*d f~ ™
cial.CThSreday,llranf°tt0.n’. ,18C. Y,r*-closeJy woven and tree from fllling, 40 inches wide. Hpe-
ClraringCTh JridSr!’ VelY e0,"t:‘<ize “ * *« an ldral' 'towel for the baby.

Unbleached Canton Flannel! '$2 "l'nchra wick.' ' 'spécial,' Thûrüy 'yâid................................... ’.J?
^rti^Thu'Sday,.me. . , .*.ble , th*’ ln a range of handsome oval désigna; eiie'?2 x'ao'l'nche^

. . . . " ,6ale !&Rcy counter- Re*ularly 8c. Clearing Thü^“

SpeSMuîdî?, do^n^^.1. ****** *«»w»l use; al^M xMÏnchf

(Fourth Floor'll.................................................... .................... *1*75

(Sixth Floor.)

'tfi
$1.50 and $2.00 
Straw Hats 69c

Men’s Underwear
i 450 Suite of Men's Pyjamas, in all kinds of sum

mer materials and flannelettes, all odd and brok
en lines, sold regularly for 11.60, #2.00, <2.60, 13.00
and <3.60. Thursday, a suit ...................

Men’s Combinations, which sold for 89c and 
81.00; mostly knee length and short sleeves, nat
ural or white. Thursday,,.» suit 
,Men’s Combinations, which sold for $1.25, $1.50, 

<2.00 and $2.60: both long or short styles; white
or natural. Thursday, a suit ........

MEN'S <4.50 SWEATER COATS, <3.50. 
Men's Heavy Sweater Coats, knitted in the 

plain chain-stitch style, extra high storm collar, 
ln all sizes, 36 to 44; colors plain brown, gray or 
maroon. Regularly <4.60. Thursday ............... 3.50

Men’s English and American- 
Make Straw Hate, In line split 
or sennit braids, with high or 
medium crowns, black silk 
bands. Regularly <1.60 and
<2.00. Thursday ................  .69

Men’s Crusher or Knockabout 
Soft Hate, ln line grade of im
ported felt; colors brown, green, 
blue and elate. Thursday, spe
cial

.......... 96V .... 136

* 1 , It «96 forI
............79
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.Tapa^^^î^^^t^Sc^rc^K «c;ROyaJ hand-decorated
nappies. Regularly $2.96. Thursday .. .. “ ^ lce cream tray and eix Individual

Wc Japanese China Sugar and Creams, 49c—“KivkV'isrU* .............y..........1.96
China Sugar and Creams. Specially priced for Thursday V n -decorated Japanese

98c Japaneae China Trinket Sets/eUTcS^lstaSf iÎSl"? palr.*;.......................  ■*»
powder box, pretty decorations on finest quality hand-decSr^nJi11?.® tray’ h*1,r receiver and 
88c. Thursday, the set.........................  ... Quauty “•““-decorated Japanese china. Regularly

<•30 Dinner Set, 96.95—Floral decoration on "best qûkuYv '''* V*49

10c, for 6c; tea plates, regularly 12c, for 7c; soup ptatm regiUarly
regularly lôc. for 10c; cupe and saucers, regularly Î5c, for’ JPï*01 dinner plates,
for 79c: meat platters, regularly 86c, for 63?; meit Watto^ r^lrî^ite«dl1,le,i.re«uUrly *125'
at Mci Z aS: “jade- rerularly 16c’ ,or 33c: Æ re^uL1^' 20c, tor’ IteTbÆ

' Ji lt ft . il
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Without......... .49
(fitain Floor).

Travelling Goods 
for Thursday

(Main Floor).
(Cent

f

ill GroceriesI
Abou

•ry(Direct Phone—Adelaide 1600). - ^ 
lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, ln prints, per Tb. 

Finest Sugar-cured Hama, half or whole, per
TOURIST TRUNKS.

Waterproof, canvas-covered, 
heavy hardwood slats, brass- 
plated, dome corners, clamps 
and valance clamps, two strong 
straps. Iron bottom with rollers, 
divided tray, with covered hat 
£o*; 82-lnch, regularly
84.68; else 84-inch, regular]/ 
«•»*: *}** 88-tocn, regularly 
$6.10. Thuraday ...................... 3.99

JEATTiNO SUIT CASES.
Matting Suit Cases, bound 

edges, leather corners, strong 
«"ta» handle, braes lock and 
eide ça tehee, clotn-Uned with 
poritet; size 24-lnch. Thursday 
M.gl else 28-lnch. Thuraday

the on 
season..252000ILVJ

- fl' II bag. .23lb.
i of theMalta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages .... 

Bdwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6-lb.
pall................... ..................................................

Salt, in bags, 3 bags....................................
Paris Pate, for sandwiches, per tin ..
English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages ...............38 .
Choice Oilvee, In quart gem Jar, per Jar.........36
6000 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits, 2 lbs. 38
Choice Red Salmon, per tin............. ..
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb.............
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoanut. per lb.
Helntz Pickles, picnic size, per bottle 
Canned Apples, -gallon size, per tin ..
Rose’s Lime Juice, pint bottle ................... .
Heinz Pickles, picnic size, per bottle........
Pure Cocoa, ln bulk, per lb.............
ticott, Taylor's Worcester Sauce, 
dark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 6 tine 

(Basement).
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(Basement). Mr.

POPULAR SUMMER FICTION AT 2Se
Doone,” by R D. Blackmore; “Love Me Little, Love Me Lonz" Marie Corelli; 'Lome
by Marie CorelU; “Flrat Violin.” by Jessie Fothergill; ’’B/^der of U3end®ttS’

STfure. 
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.as(Mein Floor).

Eyeglasses and Spectacles,
Rimmed or rlmleea, 1-10, 11É- gold filled, 

<230 and <34».
(Optical Department, Second Floor.)

(Sixth Floor).

The Robert Simpson Company* Limited look.n;
Class8 bottles...
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Window and Door Curtains Made Up Free
A Most Exclusive Stock, including several shipments recently received from 

the War Zone. These fabrics are productions frgm the foremost manufacturers ln 
Europe. Exquisite shadow tissues of every hue, Futurist "and Impressionist Lin
ens, Wool Tapestries, Verdure Tapestries for wall decorations, Metal Broca4es, 
Silk Moires, etc. We consider ourselves most fortunate ln having received 
a small part of our Fall stock at the old prices. Pay the Drapery Department a 
visit. The red tickets tell of values unprecedented.

In English Washing Chintzes and Cretonnes there are:
40c to 50c values, marked, yard .............. ................ .............................
60c to 60c values, marked, yard "...........................................................
<1.00 values, 50 Inches wide, marked, yard ......................................

IN PORTIERE FABRICS, 50 INCHES WIDE.
French Antique Velvets, yard ........................................f.........................
Beautiful Shadow Tissues, yard ................................... .......................
Assyrian Cloth, a new fabric, plain and perfectly reversible, yard ... .98 
85c Plusheen, a rich fabric for window and door curtains, all shades, 
yard

even

. 33
39
.69

*2
49

(Drapery Department, Fourth' Floor.)

Bargains in Canvas-Back Stair Oilcloths
Some of these goods are slightly misprinted, but this will not interfere with 

the wearing qualities, canvas back, two widths only, 18 Inches wide, 1(H/fco per 
yard; 22% inches wide, 13'/fco per yard.

Vacuum Cleaners, $8.75. 
and carpet sweeper with a revolving brush, which removes the tint and sefane
from the surface, hand, power, only ...................................................................................... .... 8.75

Heavy Printed Linoleum. 700 yards of Linoleum, in block, tile, matting, flo
re 1 and hardwood designs, some are slightly smudged in the printing, 2 yards 
wide only. Thursday

English Brussels Rugs Greatly Reduced. Brussels Rugs of good quality and 
in a big range of designs and colorings, suitable for bedrooms, dining-rooms or 
living-rooms. Size 9.0 x 9.0, <14.96; 9.0 x 10.6, <15.95; 9.0 x 12.0, <16.96.

12" only, Rattania Fibre Ruga at a Low Price. This to. a very clean wearing 
rug and will give good satisfaction for bedrooms or sunrooms. They come in 
mixtures of browns, greens and red colorings, one size only, 7.6 x 10.6. Regularly 
<1036. Thursday ...................................... ....................................................................................................3,95

This machine does the work of both vacuum cleaner

.33

(Fourth Floor.)

\

The August Silk Salef
00The importance of this sale 

cannot be overestimated.
France has deserted the loom 
for the musket, and it is impos
sible to say when a further sup
ply of silks may be obtained.
Buy yours now. 
never regret k.

This to a second week's selling at reduced prices of our guaranteed 
"Quality Bilks/*

27-lnoh Terry Cord Velvets, 63c Yard. Fast pile and fast dye, cut 
cords that give great wear and satisfaction, ln a beautiful color range,
27 inches. Regularly 69o per yard. Thursday, per yard .................. .53

Bonnet’s Black Satin, <1.18. A beautiful firm all-silk, 36 inches 
wide; rich, deep, full blacks. Regularly <1.86 per yard. Thursday 
yard ........ ««•«•« ••««•••«•

Charming Black Paillettes, 94c Yard. In a firm, dose weave, yarn 
dyed, in soft finish for prevailing modes, 86 to 86 inches wide. Regu
larly <1.25 yard. Thursday, per yard ...................... ............................ 94

Colored Dreee Silks and Satins, <1.00 Yard. In an elegant assort
ment of new and fashionable shades, almost every weave and finish; this 
is a rare opportunity to secure guaranteed dress satin at an unusually 
low . price, Thursday, per yard

o
<1

You will

•f?8r

1.00
(Second Floor)

Lower Prices on Dr ess Goods
<14» College Suiting Serge, 84c. 61 Inches wide; guaranteed perfect 

in weave, dye and finish ; noted for its excellent wearing qualities. Reg
ularly <1.00. Thursday, per yard .............. .. .......................... .84

<136 English Serge and Wide Wale, <1.10. Twills of medium and 
wide wale effects; navy, cream and block; 62 Inches wide. Regularly 
<1.26 a yard. Thursday, per yard 

Shepherd Check Suiting, 47o yard.
1.10

Good firm cloths, ln all the want
ed shepherd check effects; also fancy color combinations; 42 Inches
wide. A good 660 value. Thursday, per yard ............................................ 37

Worsted Stripe Suitings, 34e, These dainty black ana white stripe 
suitings are much In demand; 42 inches wide. Regularly 50a Thure-

.34day, per yard A
(Second Floor.)
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